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Pact warns government not to meddle with terms of trade as Ofcom review nears completion

Indies: hands off our terms
BY ALEX FARBER

The UK indie sector has sent a 
resounding message to John Whit-
tingdale not to meddle with the 
terms of trade as Ofcom’s review 
of the commercial regulations 
edges towards completion.

Pact has rallied support from its 
members after the culture secre-
tary ordered an investigation into 
whether the terms of trade remain 
fi t for purpose – the fi fth review of 
its kind in a decade.

Ofcom expects to complete its 
work before the end 2015, at which 
point it will hand its recommen-
dations to the Department for 
Culture, Media and Sport.

Writing in Broadcast (see page 
8), Pact chief executive John McVay 
argued that it is “Groundhog Day” 
for the sector, and the trade body 
will submit a staunch defence of 
the terms of trade to Ofcom. 

McVay claimed that increased 
consolidation had not “distorted” 
the market by reiterating that indies 
that are 25% owned by a consolida-
tor with UK broadcasting interests 
no longer qualify for the favourable 
terms. He added that any changes 
will only affect smaller outfi ts.

“There has been no compelling 
evidence that the rationale for 
the regulations has substantially 
changed,” he added. “How could 
it, with four buyers still dominat-
ing the market, and no evidence to 
show that producers, no matter 
how large, have leveraged their 
position against the PSBs?”

Hartswood Films founder Beryl 
Vertue was one of 10 prominent 

indies to rally against the changes, 
arguing that it would be impossible 
to produce Sherlock if it did not hold 
the rights. “Gone are the days when 
any broadcaster puts up all the 
money for a programme,” she said. 
“The independent producer has the 
ability to trade with the rights they 
hold to obtain the necessary funds.”

Mike Watts, chief executive of 
Novel Entertainment, said CITV’s 
Horrid Henry would not have been 
commissioned without the regula-
tory intervention. “The fi nancing 
and production would simply not 
have been possible,” he said.

Other executives, including Kindle 
Entertainment co-director Anne 
Brogan, Roughcut TV head of pro-
duction Tim Sealey and Eleventh 
Hour managing director Jill Green, 
raised concerns about how they 
would plan for the future without 
the security of the terms of trade. 

“This income helps pay for our 
offi ces, our development for the next 
hit and the mortgage,” said Raw 

Cut director Steve Warr. “Especially 
when waiting for those BBC execs to 
come to a decision on a new show.”

Magic Light Pictures co-founder 
Michael Rose and Icon Films man-
aging director Laura Marshall 
highlighted the signifi cance of 
retaining rights for international 
sales. “UK broadcasters not only 
benefi t from higher-quality produc-
tions on screen for lower tariffs, but 
they also receive a share of exploi-
tation revenue,” said Marshall.

Super-indies including Endemol 
Shine Group, Sony Pictures Tele-
vision and All3Media have also pre-
viously indicated their support for 
the status quo, as has ITV.

Indie output (clockwise from top left): Sherlock; Horrid Henry; Trollied; River Monsters; The Gruffalo; Safe House
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Introduction Circulation breakdown

Broadcast is the essential source of business 
information about the British TV industry, at 
home and around the world.

We have evolved to keep our readers informed via a raft 
of platforms. Our website and dedicated apps for tablet 
and mobile are used to deliver news, via two daily email 
newsletters and breaking story alerts.

These digital products dovetail with our weekly print 
magazine, which provides deeper insight and analysis, 
top level interviews and ratings data.

Broadcast sits at the heart of the industry, serving  
large and small production companies, the post  
production community and the UK’s PSB and  
commercial broadcasters.

Recently we have played a leading role in the drive for 
TV to improve its gender balance and its wider diversity, 
and Broadcast has led the debate over the future of  
the BBC.

Our journalism is fast, accurate and independent and 
we are the key forum for debate in the TV industry.

Editor, Broadcast 

Broadcast is circulated to more than 36,000 
readers across the following sectors:

By job title
31% CEO/MD/General Manager
25% Producer/Creative Director
22%  Commissioner/Head of 
Programming/Director of TV
11% Freelance
10% CTO
1%   Other

By organisation type
45%  TV production & distribution companies
20%  Broadcasters/pay-TV networks
12%  Technology providers
9%    Facilities (studio, post & media hubs)
6%    Digital platforms
5%    Industry watchers
3%    Government/policy/education

By geographic breakdown
88% UK 
12%  Rest of the world
Broadcast International launched in 2016  
which will increase the International reach 

In addition to the above, Broadcast is received by  
thousands of visitors to a number of the leading 
industry trade shows including Edinburgh Interna-
tional TV Festival and MIP markets

73% 
of our readers access 
Broadcastnow.co.uk  
daily or more than  
3 times a week

65% 
of our readers work  
within TV production, 
distribution and  
broadcasting

160,000 
active users on  
Broadcastnow.co.uk  

2,200 
people attend the  
Broadcast Awards and 
the Broadcast Digital 
Awards - the most hotly 
anticipated events in the 
industry calender

3 
leading industry events 
throughout the year - The 
Indie Summit, Creative 
Week and Broadcast 
Commissioning Forum
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Editor
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NEWS aNd aNalySiS
Broadcast sends two newsletters a day with the latest 
breaking and exclusive headlines from the industry.  
The week’s big themes are unpicked with expert 
analysis and comment in every issue of Broadcast.

SPEcialiST SEcTioNS iN PRiNT & oNliNE
As well as general news and analysis, the magazine 
and website spotlights major sections of the television 
business. Multiplatform news brings readers the latest 
from the frontline of changing viewing habits and 
platform innovations, while commissioning showcases 
the biggest new shows. Technology and facilities 
carries all the latest from worlds including kit and post 
production.

 

neWs features

FEaTURES
n   Interviews with top-level producers, creatives, 

commissioners and executives;

n   In-depth analysis of creative, business and 
regulatory issues and the ratings performances of 
shows and channels;

n   Regional production focuses;

n   Production and commissioning case studies;

n   Roundtable debates;

n   Analysis and discussion of international shows, 
formats markets and distribution;

n   Regular focuses on issues facing the technical 
sectors, including post-production, outside 
broadcast and kit technology, and studios.

BEHiNd THE ScENES
Insights, tips and anecdotes from producers, directors 
and writers on the development and production of 
TV’s biggest and most original commissions, revealing 
the challenges, obstacles, solutions and eureka 
moments. Plus detailed on-set visits talking to a wide 
range of crew members and performers in the thick of 
production.

SPEcial THEMES
Genre-themed issues, covering production, trends and 
technical issues related to everything from drama to 
music;

n   Annual indie survey;

n   Annual distributors’ survey;

n   Rights and finance analysis;

n   International specials;

n   Plus news-led specials dedicated to specific 
broadcasters and hot industry topics.

iNTERNaTioNal
Broadcast’s International coverage consists of news, 
interviews and analysis of the major trends in the 
global television business – seen through a British 
lens. The magazine and website covers all aspects 
of the international broadcasting, production and 
distribution sectors with daily news online and more 
in-depth coverage on a weekly basis. Plus a brand new 
monthly newsletter sent to the most influential global 
buyers and commissioners as well as internationally 
focused issues for markets including Mip and Mipcom.

international
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Rate card

Full page

Trim 297mm x 210mm 
Bleed 303mm x 216mm

double page spread

Trim 297mm x 420mm
Bleed 303mm x 426mm
Gutter allowance 15mm

1/2 horizontal
186mm x 130mm

1/4 horizontal
186mm x 65mm

1/2  
vertical
90mm x 
272mm

Specs and advertising rates

Off Cuts

ALL A TWITTER

Boy Meets Girl: bar scene

Boy Meets Girl in silence
First-time TV writer Elliott Kerrigan 
wasn’t nervous at a preview 
screening of his BBC2 transgender 
romcom Boy Meets Girl this week. 
He’d already endured “the strangest, 
quietest screening ever”, he said, 
when he showed it to his family on 
Christmas Day with no word of 
what it was about. His dad didn’t 
laugh once – “he was nervous in 

case it was rubbish” – and his mum 
showed no inkling that a character 
was 100% based on her. But it 
wasn’t the subject matter that 
bamboozled them, Kerrigan 
recalled. “My mum asked: ‘How 
do you know how to write a bar 
scene? You never go out.’”

Swatting up on youth speak
While Kerrigan was sensitive to 
the subject matter, his research 
amounted to one movie 
(Transamerica) and a book about 
Lady Colin Campbell – “who isn’t 
even transgender”. He spent more 
time, he said, with the Urban 
Dictionary, to give an authentic 
voice to a younger character. And 
as for worries that it could end up 
being po-faced about a delicate 
issue? He had none: “I knew so 
little that I couldn’t preach.”

No surprise that Sky snapped up the new Muppets 
show, but don’t expect reruns on Sky Atlantic any 
time soon. Co-writer Bob Kushell reportedly 
clashed with Zai Bennett when, as head of BBC3, he 
canned Kushell’s assisted-suicide sitcom Way To Go 
after the writer urged his Twitter followers to bombard 
Bennett’s offi ce with demands for a second series.

@LucyJohnstone4 (Lucy 
Johnstone) Freelance sound editor

AND FINALLY...

Which TV or radio programme 
would you resuscitate?
Fame.
If you could perpetuate a 
myth about yourself, what 
would it be?
That I turned down a job at Nasa 
to work in television.
What words or phrases do you 
most overuse?
“Which meeting is this?”
Who would you put in the 
Celebrity Big Brother house?
Idris Elba, Stephen Fry, Sandi 
Toksvig, Benedict Cumberbatch, 
Lady Gaga, Sarah Jessica Parker, 
Zayn Malik, Miley Cyrus, Taraji P 
Henson, Will Smith.
Have you recently given up/
taken up anything?
I recently took up am-dram. 
Who would you like to play 
yourself in a movie?
Anna Friel [pictured].
If you could be reincarnated, 
who or what would you come 
back as?
Sylvie Guillem if a 
woman; Usain Bolt 
if a man.
Where’s the 
best place to do 
some ‘meeja’ 
networking?
Just wander around 
Soho. I inevitably 
bump into at least 
one person I know.

Carrie Pennifer
Production 
manager, 
Arrow Media

Honestly BBC,#casualty? WTF! 
I haven’t missed an episode for 
yrs, but this is laughable, out-
rageous and quite frankly, 
DREADFUL.@BBCCasualty

@PaulVanezis (Paul Vanezis)
Producer, Stargazing

Great! BBC DG Tony Hall 
sticking up against idiocy. Now 
for more factual television pro-
duction in Birmingham again.

www.broadcastnow.co.uk44 | Broadcast | 17 July 2015

Do you have a story that 
you’d like to share? Contact 
robin.parker@broadcastnow.co.uk  £

5.
49

   

 
   

www.arri.com/alexamini

“With our ARRI ALEXA Minis we now offer  
the ARRI ALEXA picture quality across all our 
platforms – Helicopters, Drones, Jets and  
Tracking Vehicles.”

         Cinematographer Jeremy Braben 
(www.helicopterfilm.tv)

TRULY CINEMATIC

who or what would you come 

Sylvie Guillem if a 
woman; Usain Bolt 

best place to do 

Just wander around 
Soho. I inevitably 
bump into at least 
one person I know.

@MichaelLCrick (Michael Crick)
Political correspondent, C4 News

BBC show fi lm at press brief-
ing promoting BBC work over 
last year, then say they can’t let 
C4 News use it as BBC don’t 
hold rights to fi lm!

@fi nkowska (Toby Finlay)
Writer, Ripper Street; Peaky Blinders

Forced myself through 3rd ep of 
True Detective 2... Can’t remem-
ber the last time I saw anything 
so risible. Probs Downton.

 

COMMERCIAL FEATURE UNIVERSAL PUBLISHING PRODUCTION MUSIC 

Universal Publishing Production Music 
(UPPM) is a music catalogue of unri-
valled breadth and depth, crafted specif-

ically for media use. The UPPM catalogue covers 
all genres, moods, emotions and project types, 
and is created by an ever-expanding roster of 
hugely talented artists and composers around 
the globe; alongside in-house creative teams 
dedicated to diversity, quality and authenticity.

Q How is Universal Publishing Production 
Music licensed? 
All synchronisation of music is licensed via 
MCPS. In the UK, they set the rates, which 
means that clients get a fair price no matter who 
they go to, and the production music companies 
compete on the quality of their music and 
service, not the price. Most tele vision broadcast-
ers have blanket agreements with MCPS, so if 
independent production companies use our 
music, it will mostly be covered under these.

Q How does an independent production 
company license your music?
The MCPS has recently launched new rates for 
the instances when a broadcaster doesn’t have  
a blanket or you need to cover yourself for when 
a programme is sold internationally. It’s very 
simple, you can choose a flat rate per episode or 
series, or an annual blanket deal to cover all 
your production. Music from all MCPS produc-
tion music companies is covered for all media, 
worldwide, and in perpetuity. Easy!

Q What’s the difference between royalty free 
music and music that pays royalties?
Royalty free music is essentially the right to use 
music without having to pay any royalties for 
that use. Put simply, this hurts composers. It 
means when you purchase your track, the 
writer/composer will not receive any money for 
that purchase or the synchronisation of that 
track into the production you make, or any  
royalties from its subsequent broadcast. 

With Universal Publishing Production 
Music, when our music is licensed via MCPS, 
our composers, rightly, get paid for the exploi-
tation of the work they’ve created. Remember, 
production music is written specifically for 
broadcast purposes, not for commercial release 
in the charts, so a writer is not going to make a 
living if the music is royalty free.  

Q What’s the advantage of using your music 
over royalty free music?
It’s twofold. First, it means writers earn from the 
hard work they do. There are few people who 
would be willing or could afford to work for free, 
and composers are no different. Second is the 
knock-on effect. Producing music is an expensive 
business. If the money flows back to composers 
and publishers, that translates into further 
investment in the studios, musicians, instru-
ments, engineers, technology – and a whole host 
of other things that go into making great music.

 
Q Do I have to report UPPM/production music?

Yes. If you don’t report your music usage then no 
one gets paid, and if no one gets paid, there will 
be no one to make the music. Reporting your 
music via the MCPS systems is easy and we’re 
always on hand to guide you through and make 
sure you’re covered. So if you’re unfamiliar with 
how music licensing works, give us a call.

 
Q How can I access your catalogue and are 

there any costs involved?
We have a website where you can listen and 
download our entire library of more than 

In tune with your needs
Bring your stories to life with UPPM’s easy-to-use catalogue of high-quality production music for every mood and genre

500,000 tracks. There is no cost to sign up or 
listen to the tracks – you only pay when you  
use the music. In addition, we offer free music 
supervision, hard-drive solutions and bespoke 
edits, and will be happy to visit you in your 
office and help with all your musical needs.

 
Q How does the quality of your music compare 

with that of other production music companies 
and royalty free music?
We pride ourselves on producing the highest 
quality of music in the industry. We use world-
famous recording studios, invest in the best 
writers in the business, and even work with 
commercial artists and labels. That’s why all the 
major TV and radio broadcasters, ad agencies, 
trailer houses and film studios come to us for 
their production music needs. 

Contact details

For more information or to request access to our  

catalogue, please contact:

Universal Publishing Production Music

T 020 7835 5300

E musicresearch@unippm.com

W www.unippm.co.uk
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contact 

Sonya Jacobs  +44 (0) 208 102 0846 
Talia levine +44 (0) 208 102 0858
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  Options                                                            £

Front cover only 14,800
Premium full page 4,740
Full page facing matter 3,865
Double-page spread 7,055
Half-page horizontal/vertical 3,295
Quarter-page horizontal solus strip 2,575
Half-page vertical book-ends 6,385

  Premium options                                        £

Full coverwrap 29,350

  Inserts (POA)   

  Commercial feature                                    £

Commercial feature 5,100

See left for example

These are a multitude of creative executions on offer. 
Please contact the Broadcast team to discuss 
options and prices. 



 Home and News  CPM (£)

Top MPU 300 x 250 65
Top leaderboard 728 x 90 55
Skyscraper 160 x 600 45
Bottom MPU 300 x 250 65
Bottom leaderboard 728 x 90 55
Skins (x2) 133 x 976 £8,755/week

  Run of site  CPM (£)

Top MPU 300 x 250 50
Top leaderboard 728 x 90 55
Skyscraper 160 x 600 40
Bottom MPU 300 x 250 30
Bottom leaderboard 728 x 90 25

 Market newsletter CPM (£)

Pricing starts from  2,100

                        CPM (£)

3rd party e-shots  2,600

Why advertise on  
broadcastnow.co.uk  
website?

Newsletters:
Daily ● International ● Ratings ● Briefings

Eshots

n    Targeted: Position your message in relevant 
content to reach a highly qualified audience

n    Proven: Online advertising has a positive 
impact on brand awareness

n     Interactive: Encourage your clients and cus-
tomers to interact with your web presence

n    Flexible: Update your message throughout the 
course of your campaign

n    Measurable: Receive detailed analysis of page 
impressions and clicks on your advert

n    160,000 users
n    500,000 page views
n    280,000 sessions
n    3.5 million impressions across whole site

Broadcast has a rich inventory of targeted 
e-newsletters with unrivalled levels
of reader engagement, guaranteeing your adver-
tising message maximum exposure
and impact.

Eshots are received by an 8,000 opted- 
in subscriber base and are an ideal way to  
promote a product launch, generate interest  
in a white paper study or drive traffic to an  
exhibition stand.

Digital opportunities

1

Leaderboard

MPU

Super skin

Newsletter

Eshot



Recruitment

Broadcast carries more than eight out of 10 UK broadcast vacancies so you can be confident 
that you are advertising in the best place. Our targeted circulation provides the perfect 
opportunity to reach the best candidates within the industry. Broadcast creates a one-stop 
solution to find your perfect candidate quickly and efficiently, saving you both time and money.

broadcast offers both online and print options:
n   The appointments page is split across six columns, with a variety of styles and shapes of advert
n  Colour and setting are free of charge
n  Broadcastjobs.co.uk attracts more than 11,700+ unique users each month
n  Choose from creative options including job

n   140,000+ annual unique 
users of broadcastjobs.co.uk

n   Over 13,000 weekly  
job alert opt-ins

Marketing solutions - Classified

Broadcast Classified is the destination for anyone seeking comprehensive information 
on broadcast products and services, as well as equipment and business opportunities.

broadcast classified is broken down into the following sections:
n  Our Focus section highlights specific industry sectors within the Classified pages

n   Marketplace allows you to select your preferred ad size to highlight your services at a price 
that meets your budget

n  The ‘Little Guides’ series puts your message in front of targeted industry people

n  Our classified solutions offer competitive pricing to match each and every budget

Little Guide to Nations & Regions

Companies who currently advertise:



DRONES 
DIRECTORY 2015
A producer’s guide to using unmanned aerial vehicles

diREcToRiES 
Broadcast produce a number 
of bespoke directories 
throughout the year. These 
become staple guides for the 
industry and can have further 
distribution at industry events.

 

Whether you are looking to produce a sector report, planning a new brochure, celebrating  
an anniversary, or seeking to educate the industry on a specific theme, our talented editorial 
team can produce a bespoke publication based on your own needs and brief. 

Bespoke opportunities

iNdiE SURVEy 
The definitive report on the UK 
independent production sector.

n   Table of indies ranked by 
turnover

n   Analysis of trends
n   Table of the top ‘true’ indies
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DRONES DIRECTORY

Drone air 

Ben Kelly

info@drone-air.com

01273 921991

38a High Street, Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 2LU

drone-air.com

Drone Air has more than 300 hours’ fl ight time fi lming from helicopters and drones on fi ve continents, 

including live broadcast, cityscapes and landscapes. We have applied our background in helicopter fi lming 

to our drone workfl ows to execute safe, high-quality operations covering the UK and multiple European 

countries. As a 1st Option approved supplier, you can be assured that we take safety seriously, backed up 

by our successful history in manned aviation. We are always happy to advise on shoot feasibility with an 

initial no-cost consultation. We also have permission to fl y at night.

Credits: The Gadget Show (C5); MasterChef Morocco; 

MasterChef France (TF1); The Bachelor Ukraine; 

Aerial America (Smithsonian Channel)

Qualifi cations: CAA PFAW

Kit: DJI S900; Panasonic GH4; DJI Inspire 1; 

Cinefl ex gimbal

@_droneair

Flying Camera ComPany 

Ben Platts

info@fl yingcameracompany.com

07838158612

14 Grove Avenue, Bristol, BS16 2DJ

fl yingcameracompany.com

The Flying Camera Company has been specialising in high-end aerial cinematography for more than 

four years, working on productions around the world. Primarily using the Arri Alexa Mini and Red 

Dragon cameras, combined with the latest in UAV and gimbal technology, we specialise in feature fi lms, 

commercials and drama work. Our list of clients includes industry leaders such as Warner Bros, Disney, 

Fox, Sky, Working Title Films, ABC, Nickelodeon, Nat Geo, BBC, ITV, Channel 4, UKTV, Endemol, RDF and 

Red Bull. We have also worked on commercials for clients including Independent Films, Pulse, Mustard, 

Chief, Agile, Academy Films, Th2ng, Minds Eye and Kash.

Credits: Pan (Warner Bros); Poldark (BBC1); You, Me 

And The Apocalypse (Sky 1); Galavant (ABC); Cider 

With Rosie (BBC1)

Qualifi cations: BNUC-S; CAA PFAW

Kit: Arri Alexa Mini; Red Dragon; Sony PXW-FS7; 

Freefl y Alta; Freefl y Movi M10 and M15

@fl yingcameraco

3

INDUSTRY ON THE UP

Guide to qualifi cations

●   BMFA-A British Model Flying 
Association A certifi cate

●   BMFA-B British Model Flying 
Association B certifi cate

●   BNUC-S Basic National UAS 
Certifi cate for Small Unmanned 
Aircraft

●   CAA PFAW Civil Aviation 
Authority Permission for Aerial 
Work 

●   CAOSC Congested Areas 
Operating Safety Case (the 
former name for UAS OSC)

●   CAP-C Cambridge Academy 
Proof of Competency

●   EVLOS Extended Visual 
Line of Sight 

●   IAA PFAW Irish Aviation 
Authority Permission for 
Aerial Work 

●   ICARUS International 
Certifi cate of Approval for 
Remote Unmanned Systems

●   PPL (A) Private Pilot’s Licence 
(Aeroplane)

●   RPAS-RPQ Remotely Piloted 
Aircraft Systems - Remote Pilot 
Qualifi cation 

●   RPQ-S Remote Pilot 
Qualifi cation – Small

●   RUSTA RPCS Rheinmetall 
Unmanned Systems Training 
Academy Remote Pilot 
Certifi cate SUAS 

●   UAS OSC Unmanned Aircraft 
System Operating Safety Case

Disclaimer: Broadcast is not responsible 
for the accuracy of the information contained 
in the listings. Readers are advised to check 
qualifi cations and accreditations with the 
relevant authorities and seek references. 

W elcome to Broadcast’s fi rst 
ever Drones Directory. 
Interest in drone technology 

and its application has exploded in recent 
months. Viewers of all screen sizes 
can’t fail to have noticed increasingly 
ambitious shots that just wouldn’t have 
been possible without a drone, or 
unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), to give 
them one of their many other titles.

Indeed, ARPAS, the trade association 
for operators of UAVs, reports that 

Editorial

Broadcast editor: Chris Curtis
Directory editor: George Bevir
Production editor: Dominic Needham
Group art director: Peter Gingell
Contributor: Adrian Pennington
Commercial director: Nadia Romdhani
Sales manager: Talia Levine
Business development manager: 
Tiro Bestonso

its membership has risen by 300% over 
the past year. 

With so many operators to 
choose from, and a potentially 
bewildering array of equipment, we 
decided to produce a handy guide 
for anyone who wants to use a drone 
in their next production. 

We hope this booklet will help you 
navigate your way through the rapidly 
expanding world of aerial imagery and 
pick your perfect fl ying partner.
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Survey campaign - £12,500  
(based on a 6-page survey report)

n  Benefit from Broadcast’s editorial expertise and credibility
n  Leverage Broadcast’s database of contacts and unrivalled industry access
n  Generate high levels of unbiased responses and data capture (including person’s name, email 
address, job title and company name)

promotion of survey report
n  To all participants in the survey
n  Through Broadcast e-newsletters
n  Dedicated mailers to selected lists
n  Hosted on broadcastnow.co.uk 

timeline and marketing
n  Co-ordination and creation of survey
n  Survey promotion through dedicated mailers to selected lists
n   Collate responses and produce report. The report will be approximately 6 pages long and include a 

designed cover, introduction, findings, images, graphs, conclusions and executive comment.

report promotion
n  To all participants in the survey 
n  Through Broadcast e-newsletters 
n  Dedicated mailers to selected lists 
n  Hosted on broadcastnow.co.uk

Broadcast survey campaigns are a fantastic way to generate leads, build thought leadership 
and showcase branding. The project is fully managed by Broadcast and includes creation of the 
survey, production of the survey report and the marketing campaign, as outlined below.

Bespoke opportunities

White paper campaign - £12,000  
(based on 6 pages)

Share your insight and expertise with a co-branded Broadcast whitepaper

n  Create awareness   n  Educate your target audience   n  Generate qualified leads

Written and produced by our editorial team in conjunction with you, our dedicated white 
paper service offers the opportunity to establish thought leadership and expertise by sharing 
insight on specific industry topics. 

Our white papers draw on the expertise of our editorial team and their in-depth breadth of 
knowledge. Following on from an initial briefing, we will then conduct the necessary research 
and interviews with your team to produce an authoritative, topical and professionally finished 
white paper.

White paper campaign - £2,250  
(third party content )

Promotion

n   Dedicated email (provided by yourself ) sent out to our third party list promoting your 
white paper, with download links

n  Push through one issue of Broadcast premium newsfeed

n   White paper with synopsis hosted in the White Paper section of our site here http://www.
broadcastnow.co.uk/home/white-papers/   where it stays archived

n  Data capture provided to you, including name, job title, company name and email address



Broadcast TECH

Broadcast TECH is a bi-monthly magazine about the technology that is 
used to make and deliver TV in the UK and across Europe.  

Through a combination of news, comment articles, in-depth features and data-driven 
surveys, it provides a comprehensive overview of the tools and techniques used to 
create the most popular and innovative content.

Each issue includes the latest product news, behind the scenes features, CEO inter-
views and tips and insight from leading creatives.

As well as being sent to the 32,000 weekly readership of Broadcast magazine,  
Broadcast TECH is distributed at key trade shows NAB, IBC and BVE, while a digital 
edition of the magazine is emailed to 6,000 recipients. Its circulation has been boost-
ed with the addition of a European distribution list to 2,000 resellers, hire firms, post 
facilities, production companies and broadcasters.

TEcHNology SURVEy 
Broadcast TECH’s annual 
technology survey lifts the lid 
on the broadcast industry’s 
attitude towards technology. 
Through a comprehensive 
survey of senior industry 
figures and interviews with 
key decision-makers, the 
survey reveals spending 
priorities and exposes the 
industry’s relationship with 
manufacturers and products.

Index
 Post production: Drama, Comedy, Factual, Factual Entertainment

September/October 2015

Whether you are looking to produce a sector report, planning a new brochure 
or seeking to educate the industry on a specific theme, our talented editorial 
team can produce a bespoke publication based on your own needs and brief. 

cUSToM aNd coNTRacT PUBliSHiNg 



RaTiNgS 

Broadcast provides the ratings 
online and in each weekly issue 
which is suplied by Attentional.

This includes, BARB, channel 
overview, genre overview, 
demographic focus, digital focus, 
non-psb and consolidated ratings.

Podcast Greenlight and Ratings

gREENligHT

Broadcast Greenlight provides up-to-
date information on uk programming 
with insight into more than 5,500 
programmes, 650 indies and 200 
commissioners. All commissions  
are updated daily

Sponsorship package for one  exclusive 
sponsor includes:

n  Branding on all Greenlight newsletters 
published weekly

n  Branding on all the Greenlight pages at 
greenlight.broadcastnow.co.uk

Exclusive sponsorship   6-month: £8,500 
12-month: £13,000

PodcaST

Talking TV has racked up more than 
80,000 listens and is regularly 
listened to by some of the biggest 
names in the business.  The podcast 
showcases TV’s biggest new shows 
and examines the biggest issues in 
broadcasting.

We have produced over 70 episodes 
and get more than 1,000 streams 
per episode. Guest have included 
Andrew Davies, writer, War and Peace; 
Tom Bradby, presenter, ITV News 
at Ten; Charlie Brooker; Sir David 
Attenborough; Mary Berry; Chris 
Chibnall, creator, Broadchurch.



Becoming a sponsor or a Broadcast networking event 
partner provides a host of branding, networking and 
data capture opportunities – in print, online and face to 
face. Not only do Broadcast events allow you to align 
your brand with the leading title in your industry, they 
also offer an unparalleled method of meeting a key 
target audience in a high-profile business environment.

Broadcast can host a variety of targeted  
networking and thought-leadership events led by  
our esteemed editorial team, from round tables to semi-
nars and tailored sector-specific con ferences. Coverage 
may also form the basis of a dedicated feature that 
appears within the follow-up issue of  
the magazine. 

Broadcast events 
2016  

Networking and thought leadership events

The Broadcast Awards 
The Broadcast Awards is the most hot-
ly anticipated event in the industry’s 
calendar, recognising and rewarding 
the UK’s most ground-breaking 
and successful TV shows. Judged 
by some of the industry’s biggest 
names, the awards cover all key 
genres and look to reward creativity, 
quality and originality. Taking place at 
the Grosvenor House Hotel, Park Lane, 
February 2016, the Broadcast Awards is 
attended by more than 1,500 of television’s most 
influential individuals.

The Broadcast Digital Awards
Now celebrating its 12th year, the Broadcast Digital Awards is 
a unique industry event. It is the only ceremony of its kind to recognise 
the very best in multichannel television and celebrate the best projects 
and work carried out over the last 12 months, with a focus on the theme of 
convergence and bridging the gap between TV and online. The awards also 
embrace new kinds of content for new platforms while still celebrating the 
role of traditional TV in the digital world. The Broadcast Digital Awards 
will take place at The Brewery, London, in June 2016. 

Broadcast Awards

Networking events and industry awards

n  February
10th - Broadcast Awards

n  March
16th - Media Asset Management Forum
17th - Indie Summit

n  March, April, September, November 
Broadcast Business Breakfast 

n  June
7th-10th - Creative Week (including 
Media Summit and Media Production 
Show)
29th - Broadcast Digital Awards

n  September
Broadcast CommissioningForum

n  November
TBC - Bristol & Glasgow Forum



9-10 June 2016  
Business Design Centre, Islington, London 

We have a successful track record in organising high-end 
conferences and industry awards, with a reputation for bring-
ing together the key players to debate the creative industries, 
network with each other and celebrate their successes.

Our online reach across the brands is in excess of 380,000 
users worldwide, with an opt-in email database of more than 
78,000 contacts – and we have more than 14,000 paid-for 
subscribers across our printed titles.

What Is The Media Production Show?

The only show bringing together TV, film and commercials 
across pre-production, production and post. The show will 
bring the worlds of creativity and technology together in an 
engaging and informative way.

Two highly focused days to optimise value and keep down costs.

Key exhibitor areas on the show floor include:

kit hire (film & TV) / manufacturers / lighting / locations / 
animation / post production houses / studios / audio (produc-
tion & post) / crewing services / recruitment / legal & finance / 
music production / location services / set design & rigging / 
outside broadcast / AV / live events / footage / archive / VFX / 
on-set services / distribution / playout / live production

More than 50 free seminars across the two days including 
international keynotes and dedicated training sessions for 
industry professionals.

Unique late night opening offering industry colleagues from 
the edit room and off the set the chance to attend seminars and 
network outside of working hours in a vibrant atmosphere 
around the show and at the after-party.

To enquire about booking a stand or to discuss sponsorship opportunities please contact

E: Charlotte.wheeler@mb-insight.com  T: 07702 381809  |  E: Alex.booth@mbi.london T: 0208 102 0845

To register your interest in visiting the show next year you can log your 
details at our new website and follow the register button

WWW.MEDIAPRODUCTIONSHOW.COM @mediaprodshow 

9-10 JUNE 2016
BUSINESS DESIGN CENTRE, ISLINGTON, LONDON

HEADLINE PARTNEREXCLUSIVE PARTNERS

F O C A L  I N T E R N AT I O N A L
FEDERATION OF COMMERCIAL AUDIO VISUAL LIBRARIES

EXHIBITORS

PARTNERSHOW SPONSORS

LOOK WHO HAS SIGNED UP 
TO EXHIBIT IN JUNE

  Opportunities to exhibit

£225.00 per sq m for shell scheme stands. which 
includes 1 socket and 1 spotlight per 6 sq m.

  Sponsorship opportunities

There are several ways in which you can be part of 
this exciting new event:

● Exclusive show bar 
● Show registration 
● Delegate lanyards 
● Delegate bags 
● Hanging banner 
● Gallery banners
● Seminar theatre partnerships
● Delegate badges
● Seminars session partnerships 
● Catering and seating area
● Breakfast club briefing 
● Stairwell branding

Charlotte Wheeler 
Event Director

Charlotte.wheeler@mbi.london
07702 381809

Alex Booth 
Event Sales Manager

Alex.booth@mbi.london
0208 102 0845

The Media Production Show

9-10 June 2016



Editorial themes 2016

January

Natpe 

Best Places to work in TV

International Factual Format

February

Broadcast Awards

BVE Preview

Studios Special

March

International Women’s Issue

Nations and Regions

Indie Survey

Indie Summit

April

Miptv

NAB

VR Special

 Global Formats

May

LA Screenings

Restoration & Archive

Rights & Finance

Media Services Directory

June

Training Special

Natpe Special

Creative Week (Media Summit  
and Media Production Show)

Broadcast Digital Awards

July

Children’s Media Conference

TV Accessibility

Media Asset Management

TV Triangle

August

Edinburgh TV Festival

Hot Shots

September

IBC

Distributor Survey

Broadcast Commissioning Forum

International Media Hubs

October

Mipcom

International Studios

OB Special

Global Formats

Drones Guide

November

Diversity

Salford Special

Nations and Regions

Restoration and Archive forum

December

Comedy Special

End of year round up


